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REMINDER
You are invited to attend a reception in honor of Vinie Burrows
following tonight's Convocation "Sister! Sister!" In her dramatic
performance piece Ms. Burrows celebrates the achievements and
struggles of women from around the globe.
On Wednesday, at 6:30 p.m., Ms. Burrows will give a public
lecture titled "Women and the U.N." in which she describes her own
observations as a U.N. representative and the role played by women
in the 75-year history of the organization.
Vinie Burrows
"Sister! Sister!" followed by reception
8:00 p.m. Tuesday, October 22nd,
Slayter Auditorium
and
"Women and the U.N."
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 23rd,
Fellows Auditorium
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Theatre • Women's Movement world-wide
Black History and Literature • United Nations
When scheduling permits, Ms. Burrows combines theatre performances
with workshops or master classes for students. Her unique insights and
experience include • extensive theatre and academic experience
• personal, active participation with women's groups all over
the world • years as an official observer at the United Nations.
"/ wish every student on every campus could
have the workshop you just gave our community.'
California State University, Fresno

"TTze group seminar on women's issues
was a real battery charger."
Mountain View College, Texas

For a general audience or for specific audiences and occasions, three
separate shows to select. Three separate themes. Three different
theatrical experiences. Proven in over 2000 performances.
Vinie Burrows portrays 24
different characters, drawn
from the writings {J of Black poets, authors and composers, to deliver a gripping and
moving depiction of the African-American experience from slave days to today's headlines.
"Your show was absolutely magnificent" Lincoln University. "Thank you for coming and
sharing your art, insight and passion " University of Pennsylvania. "This was an evening we
will long remember," Penn. State University. "Stunning performance" Newark Public Library.
A masterpiece one woman show which documents
*
/
women's struggles and celebrates women's joys.
/ Vinie Burrows / uses the raw materials of true experiences and the words of gifted
writers from Germany, Ireland, Soweto, Italy and the U.S. to create an insightful, powerful
theatre experience for and about the sisterhood of women.
"It was a thought-provoking and inspirational show which touched all persons in the
audience!' Western Washington University. "Ms. Burrows' performance was superb,"
Rutgers State University. "Thank you so much for your beautiful performance at
our benefit" Feminist Press.
' Vinie Burrows retells traditional African myths, folktales
and legends. Interludes of movement and song,
enhanced by colorful authentic dress and jewelry create a magical introduction to the
oral literature of Africa.
"Dark Fire fit extremely well into our African
cultural program... we were so pleased that you
could give us such an entertaining and worthwhile
understanding of African folklore" Dartmouth
College. "It was a program superbly executed with
universal appeal to both students and teachers"
New Orleans Public Schools.

Each show can be adapted to your
specific budget or program needs: from
a full scale, multi media presentation
to a more concise concert version.

TO ARRANGE FOR BOOKINGS,
OR FOR MORE INFORMATION:
phone or write: VINIE BURROWS,
63 Avenue A, suite 19 i, New York, N.Y 10009
(212) 677-4667 (212) 757-6300

